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The Copperhentl(paittre ate iniblistitiktt lung
article muter thaabswe-captionr evidently-Inn.
pared by tio.licatl center of. that organization.
lithothW Itti is the "stern statesman" confined
in Fort/estiilicitiroe, Craven, or some other
man of! the:a:tale stripeja not known; he dare
not openly crow himself is certain) for the pur-
Pose of deceiving.the people into the belief that
the Republicans, who hare stood by the Consti•
taticci and.tho Union when assailed by Demo.
et:iie trait* are the real disunionisth. •

It will be remembered that the justification
of the rebellion so lately crushed out, took its
shape in charges that ,Congress and the State
Legislaturel had passed laws odious to the
South, and that a majority of the people of the
free States entertained opinions, which, ifnot
crushed 04,...,601 eventually so spread as to
make slaVery, Odious and circumscribe the oper-
ations of that system. By the advocatesofsla-
very, freedora.:ef thought in a freeman was a
crime, and,to, advocate the extensionofthe prin-
ciples of the Constitution could not be tolerated,
and becanse,,freemen would not yield those
principles of •fteedom of speech, thought, and
action, they Pretended to justify armed resist-
ance to laW;murder, arson, and rapine.

Every man who carefully reads the resolu-
tions of the 'Chicago. Convention, in 1864, and
the speeches made then or at 64 other public
gathering of that party since 1860 down to and
including the Reading mass meeting of 1866,
cannot fail to see the threats of open resistance
to the laWa, And the contemplation of acts of
treason against the Union.

At the Reading meeting, Montgomery Blair,
who had just left the presence of President
Johnson,'sPoke glibly of what the Democrac)
intended unless the. legis'ation of this
country is-placed in the hands of the men who
have so lately' environed it with danger.

Blair coolly talked of resisting the proceed-
ings of Congress, advised the President to turn
the present membersout, and recognize, in theii
places,a set of men chosen by the dough-faced
northern Dernocrascy and the leaders of the
Southern RebeHien, and laid down.a plan by
which theRepublicans could be held responsi-
ble. Thus the'epithets of disunionist and trai-
tor is applied .by that set ofheartlep ;scoundrels
to the men,who have saved to the . country, the
Constitutiott, the Union, and the principles of
liberty untarnished. There is no doubtbut that
Johnson mid a portion of his cabinet are trying
to emulate.Btiehanan and hi. 4 counsellors, in
planning another rebellion to oppose, by force
of arms, the march of those liberalprinciples
which they cannot check by argument, ridicule,
nor threats. Blair insists that the ratification
of the amendments to the Constitution propos-
ed by Congress, to prevent the recurrence ofre-
bellion, are nets repugnant to the people of the

• South, and should be resisted by force. Un-
doubtedly they are, so was the march of Sher-
=tea army through Georgia and the Carolinas
repugnant to the feelings of that portion of the
Southern people engaged in the late rebellion,
as well as the battles of Antietam, Gettysburg,
and Gmnt's'adtance on Richmond.

What tlicy.aannot secure by trickery and cor-
ruption, they will attempt by acts of treason,
but the Pennsylvania Democracy had better
hold their peace, as, they,. had not the courage
to carry out their contract in 1863, when Lee
was at Gettysburg and they at Harrisburg, and
they have liot since beeninspired withsufficient
courage to attempt any very serious job, unless
the South furnishes the fighting material.
Fight, with them, is out of the question, when
there is no lager about, and that cannot always
be furnished in sufficientquantities to meettheir
demands, as . iewan at Reading; and when that
Inspiring beverage is gone, they soon yield to
their natnral impulse, stupility.

If it is really 'Andrew Johnson's purpose to
Inaugurate another rebellion in the name of sla

' very, (and Wo believe him and his counsellors
mean and corrupt enough to undertake it) he
should be more careful in the selection of hill
confidential friends. A blab and demagogue
like Blair is sufficient to ruin any undertaking.
Congress should look well to the security of the
public arms and funds, and have them placed
beyond the reach of such dangerous schemers
this time, eel& they will be required to fur-
nish their own materials of war, and be depriv-
ed of the opportunity to steal them.

TENNESSEE IN THE UNION

The President sent u. message to Congress, on
the 24th inst., in relation to the joint resolution
to admit the „Members from Tennessee, in
which be . recapitulates what he has done to-
wards restoring, the States lately in rebellion to
their proper position in the Union, and. what
ben been done by the States towards resuming
their relations to the Government, and signed
the resolution under protest. lie dissents from
the facts set foith in the preamble, and reiter-
ates the right of each House of Congress to
-judge ()fast election returns, and qualifications
Mitt own members'.

Immediately on the reception of the message,
the members; falect from Teanesseeo that were
present were sworn in.., This settles the ques-
tion in relation to the other States if they desire
to resume their relations to the General Gov-
ferment. *Let theirLegislatures assemble and
approve of the amendments to the Constitution
passed by Congress, and when theirpeoplo send
membeis teWaShington that can take the prop-
er oath, every,obstaele will be removed, and not
before.

The loyal•Euusses are not disposed to surren
der the keeping of thu Constitution into the
bands of the wen who'havo tried for more than
four years to destrorit by force, after having
eompelled them to submit to that very Consti-
tution by • fore° of ems. Any other course
would be Q thousand times worse than to have
Davis enable crewssi.!zo the National Capital,
est up their own Governmentand rule the coun-
try without a resort to arms.

RrsreivAriorte,—Ni. Harlin .secretary of the
Tiderinri tiainifkliiftand and the President has
appointed •Onillo 11.Browning of Illinois, his
ittOMM3Or..7llols'ollB after another of the true
and capeble-men who guided, the helm of
State through the storm of sectional strifc,
leave their posts, because. they cannot remain
mod be idettifiedwith the surrenderof the Gov.
ernment to. fr ibsermea traitors.

•I • . •. • .

tterHoi. Williain D. Salley, in a letter to J.
N. Willie Geist;of the Lancaster Express, do-
clines being a candidate for the United States
Senate, and, 4cs4res biplaelf fijnirable to the
election ofThaddeus Stevens to that position.

airA etirge,ofaurlyslivarmas
utigoia u‘ 4001. ," . ,

JOHNSON AND CLYMER SOLDIER CLUBS MARE
A Norz.—ln the Senate, on Tuesday, July 24th,
Mr. Wilson movedtor Amend the civil appropri-
ation bill, by adding; House bill for 4b:
equalization of bountkist.j::,WThsjetu3and nays
litny.e call#apd,theit 6fea,.4 j4 07/ To 4,146n.'Repubbilliltind illierhea.ft voliitelstgatniit
iti the folloydnisis the -Vote :4—', ,-:.. .-- ~..!..

' :.:' YEAS. • . ' •
Chandler. , ..-: !Kir wood, ;',
.Crcaswoll, .. L- .- '
Grimes, '`. - Po y,
Henderson, . Ramsey, •
Howe, ' Trumbull.

: NAYS:
Edaiunds, • Riddle,
Foster, Sherman,
Harris, Sprague,
McDougall„ Stewart,
Morgan, Sumner,
Vin Winkle, Nesmith,
Williams:- . - - ' Poland-22.

Wade,

Yates-14

Anthony,
Brown,
lluckaletv,
Clark,
Conners,
Cowan,
Davie,- -

Doohlt/i.
So tho proposition to equalize bountie9 was

defeatedi
This vote, in -cotinection.with that iu the

Freese 'eVery Demneritt voted nay, should
certainly prove to the soldiers that the profess-
ions of the Copperhead conspirators are only
trying to deceive them and secure their votes
to their own injury. Let them once come into
power and be joined by the rebel lenders from
the Southern States, and what hopes will theie
then be for the soldier to obtain justice unless
ho was in the Rebel army.

NEUTRALITY.—Gen. Banks, chairman of the
Committee on Foreign Affairs to which was re-
ferred a resolution of :he Houserof Representa-
tives upon the repeal of the neutrality laws,
with, other papers relating to the same subject,
reported to the Muse on the 25t'a inst.

• The report is very lengthy ; it reviews the
whole subject of international law, and the neu-
trality legislation of this country, in an able,
straightforward manner, and shown deafly that
the condition of the country 'al;d its-changed
relation to othe....Governments, which naturally
result from the great events of the last halfcen-
tury, demand a liberal revision 'of our statutes,
with a view to their better adaptation to the
present condition of public affairs, and to make
them correspond with the neutrality laws of the
leading nations of Europe. It shows clearly
that Our laws are much more stringent than
those of every other naticn, and have been, with
few exceptions, when itaccorded with the south-
ern slaveholders and their northern allies, vig-
orously enforced, while the nations of Europe,
haveneglected or entirely ignored not only their
Statutes but the laws of nations, upon occasions
when they could do us the most injury.

The Committee-have reported a new set of
statutes which were passed, by Congress, on the
26th -inst., and go to the Senate for the sanction
of that body.

rieirlfon. Horace Maynard, one of the ablest
of the Tennessee Unionists, writes thtis to Gov.
Brownlow :—"I shall endeavor to be in Tenn-
essee shortly, and at Nashville by the time the
Legislature convenes. I see the rebels howl
over the proposed amendments to the Consti-
tution. Gov. Pierpont sent me this morning
an editorial from the Richmond Times, of yes-
terday, the most violent, wicked, malignant
and devilish. The great fight will be in the
coming election this fall. If the Union men
sustain themselves, the onward course of events
is easy and pleasant for the country. If they
are overthrown, then the Southern Confederacy-
revives, and starts out on a new career."—
Here is something for the Union men, of every
party, in the North to ponder on, especially the
soldiers who fought our battles and are now.
again at home. Our triumph will be in vain
ifwe allow the authors and sympathizers of the
rebellion to raise up their heads again in defi-
ance of the great principles achieved in the
overthrow of this hell-conceived attempt to de-
stroy our; liberties.

THE ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH CADLE.7—The
Great Eastern which has been engaged in the
work of laying the Atlantic Telegraph cable
arrived at Hearts Content on Sunday last, the
the work is complete and so far a success.. Con-
gratulatory despatches between the President,
Secretary Seward and C. W. Field and others
engaged in the work have been sent. The in-
telligence of the success occasions' much re-
joicing throughout the country.

The City papers yesterday morning, are fill.
ed with descriptions of the voyage, and the
latest news from the theatre of war in Europe,
with advises up is July. 27th by the cable.—
They tell us there was fighting on the 22nd
between Austria and Prussia—the Austrians
were compelled to retreat. That G naval en-
7,agement t,::ok place between the Austriaias
and Italian ; of the Island of Lissa, the Italians
were defeated!

It is reported that there have been riots in
the streets of London on account of the refusal
of the Government to allow reform meetings to
be held in Hyde Park.

TENNESSEE.-At this distance we scarcely
can comprehend the many difficulties against
which the Tennessee Unionists had to contend
in order to ratify the constitutional amendment.
First came the fierce onslaughts of the copper-
heads and rebels; and next the agents sent out
by Andrew Jithnson to bribe members of the
Legislature to absent themselves so that there
4hould be no quorum. Yet the perseverance of
the heroic Tennessee Unionists surmounted ev
ery obstacle, and secured for their State repre-
sentation. When it was fully ascertained that
it was the determined purpose of the 'rninorit)
~•o prevent the adoption of the amendment b)
leaving the Legislature without a quoium, Gov
Brownlow ordered the Sergeant-at-arms to ar
rest two of the recusant members and comp&
:hem to attend the session so that the busines:
could, go on. And thus was the constitutions
amendment ratified, notwithstanding the effort:
of Andrew Johnson to defeat it.

CosauEss.--Congress adjourned on 'Satur
day last. the closing scenes were of more that
usual interest, the number and importance o
the laws passed upon in the last fow days o
the session gave importance to the proceed
ings. The bill to increase the pay of the mem
hers of Congress was defeated, only three John
son Deinberats vo ing for it.

The bill to admit Nebraska into the Union.
was passed and sent to the President for hi,
6ignature. A bill entitled an act .to equalize
bounties was also passed. It is.but a pour
apology for the purpose for which it was in-
tended arid of' very little•beneft to the soldiers.

STrA Central Cleary League has been or-
ganized at Reading. It is to be composed of
citizens pledged to vote for Generalof W.
Geary for Governor ; io the support of the pro-
posed amendment to the National Constitution
to equalizr representation in Congress, and to
support such other measures as the Congress-
men have united upon in reference torecon-
stroction, E. H. Rauch has been elected pres-
ident. • r •

1119...The. Senate, in executive session, on
Thuritlai,. Cot:inned Major General William
Tecuaiseit Sherman to be lieutenant-general of
the army of the United States, vice Lieut.-Gen-
oral Grant, promoted to be General of the Ar.
my; and Rear Admiral ,David D. Porter, to be
vino Admiral of the Navy, in the place of Vice
Admiral ;Farragut, promotad to lie Admiral of
tilo Naoy,' •

Attori.
TIEERIMRS 01? 'TEM 49028

per 0r...52.00:311ait
:Strictly

sat A clean skin, a °leap stomach, a
_

elcitn %shirt, a . aclean beak alley and clean
coneedenieSare preventives against, the cholera,

Viiii•Charles Detweiler, sold his house
and lot on South Sixth street, to Solomon
Ilolder, for $2400. • __

ifir The time for public solo of personal,
property of the fate Semi. lleyberger hoe been
ehnoged from the 4yh, to the 18th of August.

. .

liffiP Wednesday.night last.'two sets
of single harness and fly-nets were stolen
from the stables of Gideon Roth and Noses
Snyder, in South Whitehall. - '

Mr Silver bearing quartz has been discov-
ered in Berkecounty. The property on which
it hatibeenfound has ',e'en lensed by two gentle-
man of Reading.

s The members of the Union League
will meet in their room on Thursday evening

next. A full attendance is desired, as impor-
tant business will be transacted.

sm. An adjourned mooting of the Sol-
ors' Union will be held in their room, Lion
all, on Friday evening for the purpose of
ectiog officers.

ta It is rumored at Easton, that Mr
John Y. Bechtel, of Allentown, the former
proprietor of the "American," is negotiating
for the least, of the American Hotel of that
place.

HEAVY SHIPMENT OF I OAL.—Last week
ho Lehigh Valley Railroad Cummins shipped
rum Mauch. Chunk 50,309 tons of coal—the
argest amount ever shipped by the company
u a single week. .

Srar Wanfod.at E. Foustermooher's wheal
Flouir and Grain store, corner of 10thand Ham
,inin streets, Wheat, Rye, Corn, Oats and Po
;times ; also 1000 bubbols of Flaxseed, foi
which the highest market price will bo paid

BROKE JAIL, —J tihn tha:ke, who • was
Arrested in Allentown, some time ngo,.obarg-
ed who stealing hurtles and Volliolos in Mon.
tour county, broke jail at Danville, on lost
Tuesday night.

SLOLEN.—Un Tuesday night a now set
•.f harness wan stolen from the premises of 11
4. Fetter, in o,d South Bethlehem, supposeu
ny acme boatmen. Several boats wort
Searched, but the harness was not found.

ROBBED—The ward rope of Mr. Wollt
a painter in the employ of Ahule, Hanka &

do., at the Pennsylvania Hotel, was robbed ul
a suit of clothes, a pair of bouts, and a waled,
valued in all at about M.

SMABII UP ON THE NORTH PBNN. RAIL-
aoAD.—On Wednesdriy afternoon, as an empty
coal train was coming up the North Penn.
Railroad, when near llollertown, the train
was thrown from the track and sJuie twenty
ears demolished.

• EXECUTIVE APPoINTMENIB.—Tho Pre-
-iident boo re appointed Tilghman Good, to be
Postmaeter in Allentown.

Lewis R. Elamersly, of Ponn„ a nephew o
Col. ilamersly, has been appointed a Licut
in the Alarine corps, and the Senate, has con
firmed the appointments.

Lek The Cataaampla & Fogehwille Rail-
road Company have received a now and pow-
erful si:•driver locomutive. It was built by
the Dickson Manufacturing Cu. at Scranton,
lind is nameti the 'David Thomas." This
makes the fifth engine in uao by the C. 86 F.
Lt. it, Co.

ra_lt will be interesting to a largo num-
ber of ex-officers ref the army, to knew that
°enlaces has finally passed , the net giving
three months extra pay proper to all volunteer
..fficers belcw the rank of brigadier general,
who were in the military service March 3,
1805, and discharged after April 9 of the same
'ear.

DEPTROYED BY FltiE•—Tho barn en the
farm cf Nathan Dresher, of Alltntown, in
Longsw'amp township, Barks county, WAN
struck by lightning on Wednesday afternoon,
and wall its contents totally destroyed. The
barn was a large one, and well stored with the
mops of the past year. The farm was tenant-
ed by Mr, Abraham Romig. •

EATING ICE BREAM. -71'13 Joilrnal
'Math says: "Never eat le ,cream immedi-
ally after eating a meal. It. destroya all the
'eat of the body. which is needed to digest the
nod. Deaths have frequi ntly been caused by
his common practice, and disease is often bred
iy it. No ono should eat ice cream before
wo hours after a mend

Ea, Arthur Iltiler, of hamburg, Balks
,ounty, entered complaint before Esquiri,
Viiman, that on tho 19th of March loot, Wil•
lam IVagner, of Allentown, did trade to him

:t sorrel mare, which ii has been proven war
he property of ['e'er Wasser, of Upper iklif•

bird township. Wagner was arrested on a
.varrant jostled, and sent to jail in default m
sail to await a trial ut neat Court.—Km&

ter "Aunt Ella" writes to know whethe•
pro will devoto a crier of our paper for the
tesnelit of youthful Tendons; ifso,she will occn
.ionaily write something that will amuse, ir.•
.trust, and benefit them. We reply, "yes
:tent Er,a, your communications will always
oe welcome." we know that Auut Eila lover
children, and has always tried to do thew

GrtAND FlO Nio ExcuitstiN.—An i?x-
eursion will take'place on Saturday, Aug. 4th
to the Mountains• the torminutt of the Cam:
attuqua and Fogattwille Railroad, for thebone-
tit the Soldiers' Monument. The train will
leave llokendsuqua and C'atasauqua at 9 t'elock

M , accompanied fy the Catatmuqua Bras:.
Band. • Fare for the round trip $l.OO. CLil
tree betWeen 10 and 14 yenta halt price, Ail-
iron under 10 years, avcowpt►gied by their
parents, free.

No intoxicating liquors will be permitted on
he ground..

Tu GALAXY.—The zmni•ta=thly flan].

her of this Magazine for August Ist, presents
t table of contents of great interest and varie-
y, including a continuation of The Claverings
,y Anthony Trollope, with an illustration—-
.l Archie Lovell, by Mrs. Edwards—an arti-
-in Jean Loon Gero n a celebrated French
Painter, I y Eugene Benson, with a portrait,
,nd many ether papers by writers of talent
,tl taste. This it certainly a very elegant
ouldication maintained with industry, liber,tl-
- and a ility by the publishers, Meatus. W.

and F. P. (Aura', Nu 39 Park Row, New
York..

•

ITEIE LITTLE CORPORAL.-1 file San ei-
,ellent paper for.the children. The August
iumbet being the second of the third vol-

otne, is lull of just the sort of reading that
•uits them both fur pleasure and the cultiva-

• ;on of good frailt gs and principles. It jus-
• flee the motto— “Fighting against Wrong.
it d for the Good, the True and the Beituti-
fu I " It contains also some well-executed id
ustrations The contents of the paper are
original and paid for nt good prices—and there
is no .bunahug or deception about it. It is
published monthly be Alfred 1), Sowell, cure
ofDunlop, Sewell and Spalding, Chicago, Ills.,
at $1 a year.

OUR YOUNG FOLKS.—We Lova on our
toile tho August number of this first class
south's rongusibe. The Conductors have com-
pleted nerangetnents for adding as a now fea-
ture to their Magazine a series of Full Page
Illustrations. The first picture of the series,
to be given with the September number is,
"The'Wanderers," designed' by IV J. Henn-
essy. The Colored Illustrations, will be giv.
en in the November and December numbers.
Ihe first of these wtll he entitled "Florian
and Florindel ;" the second ' The Old Man of
the Itountain,', desigucd by Alfred Finder-

..

CANADA TiIIaTLII3WB have a law in
this State which requires the owners and ocon.
.iers of the land on which they grow, to pre-

:Vent them from going toAW and use other
Wane to destroy them, whighfit would be well
fOr the people of thisirliuiqjto takepotice of
ittel require its enter, *fit' They:thampot
yet obtained such tt,Ap d Upon cat boil is to
prevent their extfrtiiiiiition, though"wo•have
small pieces •of theM scattered around the
county. There is qilite alargo piece of them
along the Mill Ram, pn lands of:Dr. Dilizer
and Others in the First vow.of Aillentowa...:..
Also a lot of them bn Firth street, ricaf ,the
Fair Ground and on land of Mr. Sterner in
South Whitehall, and other places. They
should be kept out down and not permitted to
go to seed. It •is said that sprinkling them
with goal oil icilieveral wdeks in sucoeseipp,.
will etitiirely•dititroy them.

.The Agricultural Society of this county
should take charge of this matter. When
oncelhoroughly rooted in the ground they will
depreciate the,prico of land as well as serious

ly interfere with crops.

TOE HERALD Or HEALTfi for August
contains an artiolo on wrobacco," by Horace
Grooly ; "English Pluak," by Nelms Colt Ty-
ler; "The Cycles of Life," by F. B. Perkins ;
"Study of Physiology:" by Prof. Rohm King
.Brown ; "Pgrsonal Habits," by Rev. John
Piorpont ; Poems by Alfred B. Street, George
W. Bnngay, Dr. J. E. Snodgrass, and•J. B.
F. Walker, M. D. ; Health of Girls ; Uses of
the Turkish Beth ; Treatment of Spinal Cur-
vature ; National Longevity ; Causes, Preven-
tion and Treatment,of Choera, ; Botany for
Invalids ; Anaesthetics ; Ventilation ; Lead
Pipe Puisouing ; Children Teething ; Home
Treatment of Cholera Morbus, Cholera 'wan ,
turn, Nose-bleed, Difficult Breathing, Sleep-
lessness, etc. $2 a year-20 cents n numl•e:.
Address MILLER, WOOD & Co , 15 Laight
itroot, Now York.

HOURS Augustnumbet
of this greatlyimproved and noweolidly estab
.ished magazine, -published -by Messrs.
Scribner . Co.. N ew York, opens with Shah:•
peariana—tt paper on theseemingly inezhausti
iblo subject of "The Poet of [lumen Nature"
there ie an interesting article *toed On. the'
recently published work of the English Tray-

'bier:Baker on the geographical problem M
he sources ofthe Nile, ofwhich this is alleged

give the true solution. Francis First mod
lelanothori;from the German, takes the rend.

.r back to the times of the ReforMation
sides theke the number,.contains many °ther
,rticlen on subjects of interest, varying Prow
;rave to gay, mime being narritive—some maerry-r others didactic, descriptive •or pen an. •
ink sketches of persons and manners, no
written in good stylo end wholesome spirit.

APPOINTMENTS OP PUBLIC St tl~Pt
PEACE] EBB —The examination ofappli, at
~lis schools of-our Borough was hold on Wed
~esday last, and on Thursday evening HI
(.;Lowing appointment %we made.

Male High. School—R. C. Buehrle.
Female High School— .. •
Maio Grammar. School—R. A. Kramm.
Female Grammer &hoot —Mimi A. E. Reiot ,

ard.
First Seotion.—Male School No. I—A • 0

Greenawalt. No 2 Jas. 0. Knauss, Femal
School No 1—Misit E J Noi2--S1
Anna Swartz, Primary School No 3—Sarah
J. Kern. No. 4—Kate Roney. Furnace Schou'
—Joseph Ganger. School m Dr. Korn's build-
ing—Emma 0.• Dunlap.

Section.-LMisies Atnanda. Swartz. Lours
Bickley, Agnes Hausman. Anna 1).,Knatu.,

31. Section —Misses Sallie Woodring, FAB
ma Boas, Lucy More, Sarah Mattern, Cecelia
Buns, Anna Lind, Mr. Wrn. Knerr.

Fourth Seetion.—School No. 1— Mr. E. C
(Inbar, No. 2—Miss T. A. Reichard, Lizzie
''dmnuds, Sarah E Swartz, Assistant School
No. 3—Sarah E. Reiss, Asst. Nu. 4 -Mary 11.
[lnciter. Janitor—John Ueberroth.

std Section.—Mr. John M. Jacoby, Mrs
Carrie Clark, Miss Anna Wagner, Miss Mary
M. Mobr.

(Per tho 4cglster , -

TUE ALLENTOWN COLLEGIATE INETI-
TUTE.-.-(Allenlown Seminary.) —The Allen-
town Collegiate Institute, formerly known as

the Allentown Seminary, was founded in the
spring .uf 184R, by the Rev. C. R.•Kessler.
whose early death was much lamented. Ret
Kessler was a distinguished educator. lit
was for a season Gertnan professor in Marshal'
College, Mercersburg.' Afterwards he was
pastor of the German Reformed Salem's
church, Philadelphia, but was compelled, on
account of the diseased condition of his throat,
to lay down his ttffioe. Subsequently he de-
voted a few years to private instruction, and
then, influenced by a Lutheran clergytnat•
resident in Allentown, he moved thither fot
the purpose of establishing a Teachers Semi
nary. The design of this Seminary was tt
train yeting persons for the office of teacher,
who should be qualified to give instruction itt
German as well as Engish language, and by
this means supply a great want in German
counties of Pennsylvania, and especially in
the german churches.

The year 1818 was however early tt peViod
fur the c stublinliment of a Teachers' Seminary
in this part of the country. People did not

iee the necessity of such an institution then m

tow, and on that account, in the hoginuirg
noly a few pupils attached thenisolies to the
instantion. The original plan could not I.e
.arried out, because ther necessary support was
wanting, but a new Seminary of learning WIIF

-istablisheil with the few scholars. The .tatin
it' Seminary was retained, but the oldest was:
a make the school an institution so compre-
hensive in its organiz.ttion•as to be able to re
ceive all applicants fur admission.

Rev. Kessler• remained firm in hie purpose
front the beginning to the end of his connec•
ion with it, that the Seminary should differ

from many other institutions in the time fol
owing points :-

1. The diligent study of the German lan•
gunge. The German should have alongside
.if the English, equal rights and equallionors,
and should be studied not only theoreticall
!nit tils ,.rpractically, as a living II hitting°.

2. -The use of the German method of instrue
don; united wjth the thoroughness which pre-
usils good German schools, in opposition
ho mechanical superficiality which prevails
1" many* schools,

3. The use seat enforcement of Christian
principles at every opportunity end under al

iroum tanc• a The sahoul culture shouln be
that of GoTe word, the ruling elicit the
oi the gospel. •

The ilia two years the number of scholar.
-was small, and only in the third year did th•
people learn to knew and appreciate the bigi
value of this school. Pupils now came fr. him

'Tar and near, and it was found necessary t•

enteral: the buildings from your to year.
the sixth yCar there were 100 scholars. Bo
with the institution in the must flourishin;.:
coudition,•the founder of the school so well
plaptill to his position, was obliged to resigi
his connection on account of confirmed illness

• Dr Reynolds, formerly professor in Penns •
oullege ut Gettysburg, and also President of
Capital University, Columbus, Ohio, at•the re
quest of many friends assumed the duties of
Principal, assisted by E. J. Keene, Crole, (pow
Prof, at Gettysburg,) and others. He occu-
pied this important. position for more than two

veers, and then accepted the Presidency of
Illinois University, located at Springfield, Ills.
After Dr. Reynolds, the Rev. Wm. Philips
was principal for a time.

The money orieis of 1857 and a variety of
other circumstances, so uffeotod the condition
”f the soften' that it was considerably reduced
and It was necessary meataur,b y t boill it up
anew. This was accomplished through Rev.
W. R. llnfrord, ono of the early nod must sue-
cessflil pupils of the founder of the school,and
who beloved in the same spirit. following the
same system of instruction and education.

From 1854 to 1864, Dr. J. S. Kessler, (de-
ceased 18 month since,) and father, of the
school, was German professor and part of the
time assistant principal. lla was a man of
thorough edboatior, groat fnithlubtirsti and
sacrificed much forth° oelfaro pf .tbe, Institute,
hundreds of pupEe reyere.lo9:rienNiti-

Last year.lB6s,llevOlinterlierner was Or
man proferos and faithfully. discharged his.
duty, until ho felt called upcn favorably to,,
respond to a derpandfor his services in anoth-
important position.

Since the spring of 1864; the. Allentown.
Seminary has been . milled the "A.lientow,n
'Cdllogiate Institute,'" :and -has rceolfied
a charter similar to • that of the Col—-
leges of the omntry. The codrse of study
embraces all the customary branches of
a high sehnol of learning The Rev. M.
Ll • flefford, un accomplished teacher. is Pre'si-
'dent of the' Institution.. He ix nposieted by
Professor. E. J. Keen.,. W. Hofford, (for.
mit Prln.olpil,) wad otkui. • Tio mamba of

pupils during the last year was about 260.
and will be, increased if the school remains
under good conduct.

.From 1848 to 1860 about 1800 put;filiV-"so*
beep in oonneettrini'Vvith the school. adrom,,
a very email biginning, by trust in God and,
diligent ItiV4.,lhis institite.,,bne grown, and
bast sent 'fictth' to. important 'places in !the
school, hi die eliurell, in the State and other
vocations in life. the'qi trainid under her halal
once. :

'

''A few years since, the Lutheran Synod of_.
Pinnsylvania, uppOinted a-visiting committee,
to this school, who more recently were in-
structed to enter into arrangements with the
-owners of the. Seminary property, so that it
.would net pass into other hands until the Syn-
od would be afforded an oppertunity,to obtain
poseession of it.:, a i• ~ :

'The .owners propeily, Messrs. Pietz-
and Weinaheiner. (two active and liberal
members of the Lutheran church,) now give
the'Syned the first opportunity to purchase it,'
and have this promising schoool under its su-
pervision and conduct.

The largo and beautifully situated building
is 130 feet long, 40 feet deep,.and 3, 4 and 5
stories high. It is well adopted to school per-
police and is surrounded by grounds contain-
ing about five acres with shade trees, fruit
trees, flower arid vegetable gardens, &c. There
arealso other outbuildings belonging to the .in
atitution, the whole presenting an agreeable
and attraction uppearance.
'this valuableproperty isnowoffered the Syn-

od for $25,000. For other purposes the owners
could realize $30,000. As the Synod howev-
er now has no moans to make Abe purchase,
the visiting committee after mature considera-
tion, has determined to form a joint stook corn
pang, with a capital of $30,000 in shares of
$lOO each, and this stook company to buy the
property, and in connection with Synod man-
age the institute.

For special detail. apply to Rove. W. Rath
and S. K. Brolist of Allentown.

P..rsons can rest assured that the capitiii'l
which may be here invested, will not only be
+oh) but will yield' a p.er eentage and accom-

alieh much good. It is hoped therefore that
not only the friends of education in Allentown
but also others in other places, especiailyli,

' the German counties of East Pennsylvania,
will become members of ib(' 'company which
has so much good in view. S. K..8.

(Correspondence of the Register.)
From Wgehingtcn.

' • Washington, July 26th, 1866.
ADMISSION OP TENNESSEE.

Tennessee, having ratified the constitution
rl amendment. and thus, according to the U
4. Constitution, established a republican form
.1 government, its members elect were admii
ed int() Congress on Tuesday—at least those
vno were present to take.'the oath—Stokes.
.laynard and Taylor. The Union men ii
ne Tennessee Legislature deserve great (wed
t for their perseVeririg fight ',pine. the cop
terhends and rebels, who madesuch tvem nd-
ms efforts (aided by . Andrew Johnson) ti

'cleat the amendment and exclude Tennessee
rom representation.

MEETING OP TIIC PRAETORIAN DANN
The chief Triumvirate having indicated

thy the waving of his magic wand,)his ex
rome displeasure at the course of two promi
lent Joht.son clubs here, they met and agreed

bury the hatchet. The marriage ceremony
h )waver, was not harmonious as might hart
barn exploded frim rp tilseekors. Blair's aI.

dents did not flinch, but many of Randall's
allierents seemed to be extremely shaky.—
don. B F. Burnam, of Kentucky, resigned
!:t a member of the club, giving as areason
that ho would rot. be sold to the copperheads.
Judge, llug,hes, of lodiana,madc a speechotty-
mg•that ho was in favor of the President's
policy, but was opposed to a coalition with
et pperheads and rebels ; that such being his
views ho would not aid in bringing copper-
heads and rebels into power, and that the only
way to prevent this would bo to keen the Un-
ion Republican party intnet,Juk 6 Hughes ha,
since written to his friends in Indiana, advis•- -

ing them,to vote with the radicals and against
the copperheads.

EE=Ei

Charles Frances Train, who, it is said, was
paid filly thousand dollars for making Mc-
Clellan speeches during the lust presidential
campaign, has arrived in this city and made
a contract with the Johnsonians to make
speeches foe them. The amount that he is to
receive for his services is of course for the
present unknown to outsiders.

TMOUDIA IN THE CAMP

The praetor:an guard have lately ham
startled with announcements that a large
number of Federal office.holdere (some of
them new appointee4) while pretending to fa
ror the Philadelphia convention and the new
copperhead party, wore in fart radicals, and
working scorete:y for the success of the Re-
publicat's. The "m magtntA," may console
themselves with the adage "[he course of true
love never did run' smooth," but they have
yet to ascertain the fact thut

"A man convinced against his will,
Will ho of the same opinion still.'

111:: NEI:LTAMTV LAITH.

In the U..`.'. Settlto, on Monday last, M 1
Chandler (republican) of Michigan made .a
.peech in favor of repealing the neutrality
laws. Mr. Chandler said that last December
he promised en the Itior of the Senate,to in-
troduce the present British neutrality laws to
he emoted in lieu of those of our own coup

try. He had since spent. several , weeks in
comparing . the neutrality law's of the two
countries, and he had found them identical
The seine law under which in this country
the Fenians were stopped from invading Can-
ada was the law under which. British sailor
were enlisted fur rebel pirate service. It
.would be seen at a glance that it was a mere
farce to continue such laws. Ito • therefore
oftered the fol owing resolution .

Resolved, That the Committee on Foreign
Relations ho directed to inquire into the es•
pediency of repea.ing our_ present neutrality

Mr. Chandler.--They aro n farce as they
stand, and I Into the committee will decide
that this Is the time fir repealing theta.

The Chair said the resolution could only be
entertained by unarimou. consent.•

Cowan (democrat) objected, and the
resoltiti .n goes over fur a few days before i
can be considered.

SOLDIERS AAD FAILIRIlIjIIGN LEAGUE
Goy. Hamilton, of 'Peat's, and (}en. Logan,

,f Illinois. addressed the soldiers and sailors
n Saturday evening on tho pol tioal topics of

the day, both tithing strmig radical ground,
..nd oppoi.ir.g the Philadelphia convention
tlitj .r I lagget ty rind a number of other prom
mint Fonians wore present, and occupied

•imta ou the stand.
"PIIDIDENT" nonerre

Is in town. looks wall and is in good gpir
i• Tom. Florence, rieading eepporbead
politician here, made a speech at a Fenian
meeting (about two months ago) in which he
said-that he did not know which he beta('
tu.iet new England or old England. "Prosi-

ent."Roberts in noble contrast to the ridicu-
lous bu.gomba of an effete politician, says
that the Feniang who were engaged in the
lute contetiiin the brirder, all agree that they
were never treated better by any get of men
th.n by the New Eoglauder'e. They not only
gave them plenty to eat and drink. but urged
them en in their efforts to relieve Ireland, bid
ding them God-speed in the work of liberty
and republicaniem

MANCCACY

Business It otices
%Int. The beet tuft preborving juts, China,

.Hess , and- Queunsware, at lowest es eh prices can
hi bud at it Walker's extensive ostablistimetut on

Hamilton bolow 9th sir- ct.

poorlienliecked husband desire§ cis to offer
in his i choir n liberal rewnrd for his wlfe'alost tent-
er Wo do so gratuitonely, but the poor fellow

mgh t have aavcd his wilted temper if he bought
his groceries at Glossier's, on 7th above lismilton
street. .

•

tar Milton NTH asked : "flow it 33 that in a7mo
imnition a king is allowed to take hie place on the
in oneat f mroon yearn ofage, but may not marry
until be In eighteen /" "flociause said the poet, "it
to natter to govern a kingd m than a womari."—
Not if elm can, have the privilrgo of buying her gro-
ceries at Walter 0. Smith's obeap atom onBth above
Turner stieet.

pfrAn oldlady wlo hr d Insisted • tt ler minis,
tlea p, eying forrain, bad her cabbages out up by
hail storm, and on view!ns the wtook. remarked,
that, she never knew him to undt Moho au)tbitig
withodt oveidolng the matter." ]Very h Alerts
have undertaken to supply ;the' hest and cheapest
boots and shoes in town, weir- They Sr. sitessedlas
inWar sioriai ,... . .

ME

know every rook on the coast," cried an
Irish pilot. At that moment the ship struck, when
he exclaimed, "and there's ono ofthem." The belt
wAY:Wiivoid the rooks and shoils in your travels Is
.to ii4he right channel, w 3 mean the channel
.•thaf.leadil you to Limier .t Steckel's. cheap cash
"tote,NO. 20 E. ,lisuillton strect •

„
,• -••••,

•

tis...Now. papa , what is tlmbug.' I Oft (~'',rep-
lied papa, "when mamma pretiinds•to blowy fond
of mu, and puts no buttons un my start titwv. minded
of it u dozen times.” If pupa, would 1.;•• to FII
Eireinig's Clothing Hall, No. I I I. Ilaudltod asset.
he can got splendid ready m.ihishiits with the but-
tons nil sight, and any thing else be wants In the
elothinglins. .

•

0 1119-An old minister enforced the nocessiiy of
difference of opiniori by argument : "Now, if eve-
rybody had been of my opinion, they would all
have wanted myold woman. Ode of the deacons
who' satjtiisibehind him, responded : "Yes, and ifeverybody of my opinion, nobody would have
her." But everybody wants Bcwen's ' cheap *ash,
groceries at No. 14 East Hamilton street.

2When has a lady mom water in bar system
than when she has a catnract on her eyes, a creek in
her back, a waterfall on her poll, and her shoos high
tied P When she has a notion (an 'ocean) In her
head, If that is so, we have manyswimming heads
in this'place, foe there are a great many ladles hero
who have a notion that the only place to buy bar-
gains Is at HuberBroi, store:

son of Erin, while loaning against a poet
as a cornet, waiting for a Jab, was hoard soliloquis-
ing to himself,between •he puffs of his "dudheen,"
—"There's two ways of(loin' it, more is ; if I 'save
me tour thousand -dollars, linnet lay up two hun-
tle I dol are a ye r,,Or twenty 3 ears,or twenty dotars
a year, for two hundred years. Now which way will
Ido it?" The beet way is to save something every
day,and in order to dose, buy your Fade at Milton
Kramer's cheap, sore,

,

_Skfr•Alady who is inithe habit of spending a
largo portion ofher time in the soolety of her neigh
bore, happened one day to be, taken ettd.itinly 111, and
sent her husband' la great haste foi. a phytiolan
the husband ran a few rode. but soon returned, ex-
claiming, "My dear, where shal: I find you when 1
get back 2" 11cr answer was, et blamer Dro's, cx-
'amining their ttock, ofnew goods.

Sfia,Why is a husband like a Misaissippi steam-
boat 1 Boons° ho never knows when be may gate
!dewing up. If husbands wish to avoid a blowing
tn. they should buy their' coal at 3. W. Cloven's.
oorner:of.doventh end Linden streets, where they
tan get tho best.artlole, free from dirtand slate.—
Now is the time to buy it.

Cnat,tins MORlloB,—And all. 'disorders of the
stomach end Dowels, are speedily cured by the me
.f Coe's Dyspepsia Cure, whilst inchgestion or oor .

itipation are equally well governed by its nee, tbr I
14 a verso. regulator of.the Stomach and bowels
Dplopeirt, the mn=t horrible of all diseases, yield:
tono° lo its et:lathe powers. It is a vatt.ab

nedioine, very popular, and should bo kept on
hand in every household. - 2 w

Ns-To find out the number of -chi'dren in the
oreet, onumeneo :outing on a bass drum. To tine
iut the number of Idle mon, start a dog fight.
lied out where the beet ft.nily flour can bo had, go
o J. IV. Cleiwe'l's grain, flour and feed store, cornei
if 7th and Linden streets.

TO 'FARMERS! 1
For the benefit of farmers wo introdnoe tho fol.

lowing letter, hoping it may induce them to eyed

chomeolvos of tho rich fertilizing merits of Dont
Unit: •

Allentown, July.l4, 1880
Ma. A. J.Bnculta—Sir : In answer to your inqui-

ries I present the following statement, in reference
to tho merits of your Bon...Dust.

Last Fail I purchased atrapt °fiend below Allen-
town. I was informedby neighbors that the land
was E) poor that I would not be Wu to raise on it
Any crop ofvalue I used your Bone Dust, and in
consequence my crop of rye is so excellont that the
farmers in the vicinity have mado special inquiries
as to west I put on the land.

My experience enablee ms recommend your
Bone Dust us a stylctly line and pure article.

lours Respectful
CIIMILER ECK CRT.

Pure Bone Dust fur V 9 heat, Rye, Coru,Buo'rwheat,
Oats, Potatoss, G rasp; Fruit Trees, Grape Vines, .te.,

Prepared and Sold at the
ALLENTOWN BONE MILL, Dot end of the

Jordan Bridge. [July 17.2in

NEW ADvERTNEM ENTS

11011Si:111'S
WASHING COMPOUND
r lIE 'undersigned wishes to announceto the public
L that lie 11:19 taken the Ageney of thiis valuable

compound. and now (lifers FAMILY ItlilllTS for
sale. This Compound has in many places almost
universally come into u.e, requiting in a •

Great Saving ofLabor and Time,
and pinving far less destructive to wearing apparel
than the old mode of washing. By this method the

Finest Linens, Laces, Cambrics etc.,
can be readily and easily cleaned with very little
trouble. No need ofrubbing the skin elfYour hands
and tearing the clothes to pieces. It Will wash in
hard and soft water. Clothes need boiling. hut n
few minutes, and but very little if any rubbing with.
.the builds; thus avoid their wear on the wash-board.
It removes Paint, Grease, or stains of all kinds. It
does not injure the color. •

It is not only better than ordinary soap, but much
cheaper. Giro it a trial and you will use nothing
else.

oartty t far aFo may Right.
B. MARTENS, Ag't.,

Alleiatown,Pa
Per.toti. wiuhiug to eanvana in Allentown nni

vieiuity, at. 10 per cent., can apply to the Agent

MANHOOD: How Lost, haw Restored.
.13r3 y: Jot published, Kerr Edition of

AF t-2r4- 1., OULVERWELL'S CELEVIRAITD ESSAY:
•-•"'"4 '""' on radical core twithout medicine)

of Spermatorrhica, or Sentinel Weakness, Involunta-
ry SeminalLowe', Impetenenier Mental and Physi
cal Incapacity, Impediments In Marriage, etc;also
Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits induced by self-In-
dulgence or sexual extravagance.

in a smiled envelope, only 6 cents.
The celebrated author, in this admirable essay,

clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years successful
practice, that the Flaming consequences of self-abuse
unity ho nidieally cured without the dangerous use el
internal medicine or the application of the knife—-
pointing out a mode of cure at once. simple, certain:
and effectual. by menus of which ovory sufferer, no
matter what his condition may ho, may cure him°
cheaply,privately, and radically..This Lecture should be in the hands Of every
yOuth and every man in the land.

, Sent, under seal, in a.plain Envelope, to any ad-
dress, purr-paid, on receipt of six cents, or two post
stamps. Address the publishers,

CHAS. J. C. KLINE & CO.,
127 Bowery, New York. Post Office Box 4586.

—jnly2

PUBLIC Siil4El
—OF—-

VA.I.AUABLE REAL ESTATE.
nNDER. and by virtue of the Court of Common
1..) Pleas of Lehigh county, the undersigned will

expose to Salo, on the premises. on the 260 of Au-
gust, 1808,,at 1. o'clock P. M.', the House and Lot of,
Uronnd an the nortri:iiut corrierofEighthand
nut streets, in the liornoxli of Allentown, known tie

• eptant:In Academy.
The lt Wings nrn ga 1111,1 commodiints, Oho

OrowAll ideViantly d, and the Locality and
NoiMorgood one M tho moat delightful in the bor-
ough.

Terms and conditions, as dirooted by the Court,
will lie made known on the flay ofsale by the Trust-
oca of the Academy.

GEO. P. WElt, President,
M. J. KRAMEII, Seery.

•

—July3l-4w

lIMISR44. JORDAN'S
PAPER" WAREHOUSE

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

PAPER BAGS,
Rrintar, Stvawo

And Engiish Glazed
HARDWARE PAPERS.

.No." 10 Decatur St., Phila.
Constantly on hand n large variety of all kinds of

papers which we offer at the LOWEST PRICES.
[July3lst I mo

Allentown Post Mike.
t EYTERS•remaining unclaimed in the Post Office
Jr at Allentown, Staff sf Pennsylvania, up to the

30th day
Eliza Cheim, Emma Rodeubcrger,• James Gillispic,
Dan'. Jones, (Douglass Slate Works,) J. Y. Pearson.

Motors. S. Smith a Co.
• iTo obtain any of these letters, the applicant

must ettil for actrertired lettere, give the date of the
list, and pay one cent for advertising.

jrlrlfnot called for within one month, they will
be sent to the Dead Letter Office.

• • • ' T. GOOD, P. M.

.$2OOO .A YEAR wed° by anyono with 8115—
Stenoill'oole. No oxperiento peanut-

ThiProettlente, •Treesurers and Cagders Of Minks
Inderee the drunter. Scat free with eemplort. .Ad
dregs the Amerisan Stanfill Work., Spriagileld,Vor•
11110101 . :

GENERAL NEWS

EigV hurulgeimunds weight ie the kelt-
. ••AcinablevlVilge at Newp3rt. Any-
thing under jhalissebond class.

' .A worriab Weighing. Only 17 pounds is on
exhibition inDanville; Va. She ie from North
Carolina.

lltmgrues iB •tleading„ very heavily .utt the
•.vOtoeu; • Wonder if he's corned

low?
• '

'A little boyt.? Pennsylvania, died from
right on hearing tho shriek of a lbeoniotive
or the first time.

After the snow storm in UM on the fith ult.,
Brigham Young made his Wives useful ip
sling snow paths about his residence.

Judge Stanbery has been confirmed Attor-
ney General of the United States, in place of
James Speed, resigned. - • • •

Ilia "aooidenoyil' A. J. has .reovei Wm.
B. Thomas, Colleator of therPort of Philadel-
phia, and appointed that old office bunter Wm.
P. Johnson to fill 'his place. • .

Awrut..—A lady in Cleveland, Ohio,,re-
cently, was observed to leave a trail of saw-
dust behind her. If ladies will wear such
things to improve the shape of their linabsi
those stuffed withhair are saici to be best.

While we are sweltering with, heat in com-
mon with people in all parts• of the Union,
those who navigate the great lakes have been
shivering with oold. Seamen report that they
hardly ever experienced colder weather in sum-
mer than during the past two weeks.

. .The Boston Advertiser@aye: "ACopperhead
in Portland told a Boston merchant, a day or
two eince, that the fire in Portland was good
enough for them „• and that all New England
ought to be aOlied the same way for their
treatffient of/the south."

"NWT F0011.811."—YOU canmake Six
Dollars from Fifty cents. Call and examine
an invention urgently needed by everybody. .
Or a sample sent free by mail for 50 conk,
hat retails easily for $5, by It. L. Wolcott
170 Chatham Squire, NewYork. •

•

' They have big snakes in Texas, One of
them, measuring fourteen feet seven inches in
length, entered a house near the hay shore at
Galveston, and, finding a leg ot mutton, swal-
lowed it. The inmates of the•honae were in
ned, butawakened in time to see this gastron•
anima feat. Lie was pursued to the water's
3dre, and ' ' • -

The gross receipts of the' fair held by the
adies of the Methodist E. Cherch. the city .

ifPhiladelphia, and which has recently tilos.
..d, amounted in-the'aggregate to $22,469,64.
From this must o@ deducted• about $1,000; for
•xpenses. The bklance•will be used in Wild-

.ng, a Home for Indigent Methodists. A-more
amiocessful lair was never held in.theicity.
• A TORNI/X10:,--00 Wednesday 164.a.. terrible
tornado pasted over Ilavre de-grace and
ryvillo, Md„ destroying the new Railroad'
aridge of the Philadelphia, Wilmington and'
Baltimore Railroad Co., over. the Sut•queban.
na river, damaging the- telegraph wires'and
doing niueh other danialge. The bridge'wU
.;till unfinished,, it contained 13.spais of 250
feet each, and was expected to be ready for use
in about three months.

The cholera prevails atvarious points in the
north of France, Ponmarch„L'Otierit; Amens.
It appears to be contined to the most densely
populated parts' of tho towns. -

In Germany the client.° follows the track of
the Prussian armies, and, adds to the desola-
tion caused throughout. Saxony, Hanover and
Bohemia by the war.

•

EYE AND EAR
•

DEM J. ISAAC% M. D.,so(Mulist and Aurlet
L formerly ofLeyden, Holland, is located at No

519 PINE Street,PHlLADELPlllA,wheropersona
afflicted with diseases of the EYE or EAR, will be
scientifically treated and cured, if curable;

N. B —ARTIFICIAL EYES inserted without
pain. No charges made for examination. The
medical ['amity is invited, as ho has no secret in
i 3 mode of treatment. [jut

n ATA11.Z30313.
On Tuesday morning, tho 24th inst., at the resi-

dence of the bride's father, by the Rev.Samael•Phil-
ips, Mr, itouben,ll. -Krammi Principal ofthe Gram-
mar school, of Allentown, to Miss Annie M.Kummer-
or, only daughter of S. Kemmerer, 'Psq., of Salient-
ry.

On June 24th, by Bev. C. Blanker, Mr. George
Matehett, of Culasauqua, to Mies Mary A. Burger,of
Petersenle.

On July IGth,,bY Rev. Mr. Kuntz, Mr. Solomon•
Baer, of Northanipton, to Miett Mary Ann Wright,.4ll-
-county.

On June 2d, by Rev. Mr. Leopold, Mr. Ephraim
Michel, to Mint Caroline M. Diehl. both of Lowhill.

On June 11th, by the same, Mr. Simon Kramee, to
Mies Jane A. Schmoyer, both of Macungie.

On June 30th, by the same, Mr Willoughby Paul-
ey to Miss Elizabeth Keck, both of 141acuntrie.

On July 3d, by Rey. A J. (*.Dubs, Mr. Sylemmas
Beidlom an, of U.Salmon, to Mice Margurote. Gang-
were, of L. Simeon.

On July sth, by the same, Mr. Robert Ohlo to Mies
Fanny Keseler, both of Upper Saucon.

On July Bth, by the same, Mr. Alexander H nunli-
ke to Mice Anna Maria Muth, both of /Uniontown.

On July 14th, by the same. Mr. Henry Miller to
:Mae Anna M. Frederick, both of Lower 31acungio.
" On July 21st, by the same, Mr. Francis . Schaffer,
of Upper Milford, to Mies Emma J. Hariaeher,of
Lower Milford.

On the same day by the same, Mr. Henry New-
hard to Mica Louisa Eisenhart, both of Upper Ma-
cungie.

D I D P.
On the 7th ofJuno, in SouthWhitehall, Catharine

Beidler. aged OS years.
On the 25th of June, in Lowhill, Fianna, wife of

Jeremiah Klutz, aged 32 years.
On the oth of July, in Washington, Borah, wife of

John Petxr, aged 32 years.
On the 9th of July, in Millerstown, Marietta, wife

of Joseph Zurukeller, aged 21 years.
On the 20th of July, in ileidelburg, Flora Ann,

wife ofWilliam Rosh, aged 21 years.
On the 234 of July, in Orefield, James Hoffman,

aged about 50 years. .
On the 23d of July, while ona visit atLehigh Gap.

Or.-ltrastnus Helfrich, of Philadelphia, formerly of
Lehigh county, aged 40 years.

On July 20th, in Allentown, Harrison Tnimbower,
aged 30 years.

On July 24th, in Therndyke, Mass., Louisa 'wife
f Joseph *. Brown,and aster ofMrs. Henry King,
coontly of this place.• • • • - •

Special Notices.
-----

How to Reduce the Temperature

Although the mercury,should rise.
' To "ninety, in the shade."

One method true'we canadvies ,
By which it may ho made

To sink to zero in a trice— •
Put the thermometer inice.

As easily you may reduce
The heat yodeown veins keep, -; • •

By wearing clothes, iight. thin.and loose,
Which Deana sills so cheap.

Linen Dusters.
Light Caseknortrand Cloth, Alpacas,•Drap d'Ete„,

Duck and Lhibn Sack 00atm. . .

Light Cassimere, White and Colored Duck Skele-
ton Vests.

Light Cesslmere, White andColored Duckhini
kinds ofLinen Pants. A

All kinds of Seasonable Clothingfor Men's,Youth's
and Boys' wear, in large enpply at-the lowest prices
possible,

TOWER riALt, Not LlB Market Street,
• - - BENNETT & CO

THE MASON &lIMILIN CABINET
ORGANS, forty different styles. adapted 'to

soared and senular musio, WARM to s6oo'ent&
RIFTY-ONS' GOLD or 14Eper4s,' or
other .first premiums awarded them. 111Ustreted
Catalogue free. Address, MASON A- 11AMLIN,
Begun, or MASON BROTIIERS, New York.

'Sept. 12. CM
STRANGE,, BET TREE.

'VEILY young lady and gentleman in the United
Ea States can hear something very much to their
advantage by returnmail (free ofcharge.) by'addrese-
ing the undersigned. Those having fears of being
humbugged wiljobligebynot,noticingthiscard. All,
others will please address thelvobedient servant, .• •

THOS. F. CHAPMAN,
,• 831 Broadway, N. Y._

nrtrionft drYotaff
A DE:',.;TLEMAN who euffered:for years frotiiltrerv-
rt. cue Debility, Premature Decay, and all thosef-

feets of youthful indiserction,l,lll, for the' pakeofsuf.
faring humanity, send free to all who need it, the re-
cipe and dircetionsferAnaklog,thestratile remedy by
which he was pared.. Sufferers wishing. to.protlt by
the,advertisor's experience, can do so by addreeeing

• - JOHN B. OGDNN,'
N0.13 Oblitalieistreet;N.4r.,:ii2-Iy]

14.41,4 14A9 lb AND . OICIALTIAOY...ank.Essay •of
M'arning and Inlttruotion for Young yen/ . Al-

NeiPeewee and, 'Abases' eihied‘ proetrato thevital'
powers, with stirs meaha .rwrit.lree
obarp ih ,eorled lettoranrOppon.;; Martin URI J.
EittLLD( 11011051IiTO No -liewar4,AiloslANni?bll.ilittil 1111111.if

Alt ; •


